In Africa and Asia Malaria is considered to be the most widespread vector-borne disease taking lives of many people and specially affecting children. Many parts of India are significantly affected by malaria over a long period of time. Kolkata is one of the Metropolitan cities in India where the seasonal effect of malaria is very common. In the present work attempts have been made to study temporal variation of urban malaria incidences using time series model on the basis of a large survey conducted by the Kolkata Municipal Corporation. It is found that the proposed time series model can be used successfully for prediction purpose.
INTRODUCTION
Malaria is one of the most widespread vector-borne diseases of our time, taking the lives of almost one million people every year, most of them in sub-Saharan Africa and in children under 5 years of age [1] . It is the fifth leading cause of death worldwide and almost half the world's population (3.3 billion) [1] is at the risk of contracting malaria.
Children and pregnant women are among the most vulnerable. The disease is not only a major killer in Africa but a primary cause of poverty [2, 3] . Malaria traps people in poverty and undermines the development of some of the poorest countries in the world. Though the majority (85%)
x of the cases as well as deaths from malaria are found in sub-Saharan Africa, malaria is a global problem and a killer disease, affecting countries as an endemic in large parts of Asia and Latin America. Malaria imposes great socioeconomic burden on humanity, and with six other diseases (Diarrhoea, HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis, Measles, Hepatitis-B, and Pneumonia), accounts for 85% of global infectious disease burden [4, 5] . In addition, the estimated annual mortality attributed to malaria ranges from 700 000 to 2.7 million globally and more than 75% of them are African children and expectant mothers. Doubts have been expressed about reliability of these estimates because most of the hyper-and holoendemic countries [6, 7] . World Health Organization reports on the South-East Asian (SEA) Region show that there is a land area of 8466600 sq. km. for 11 *Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Statistics, University of Calcutta, Kolkata, India; E-mail: soumitamodak2013@gmail.com countries, i.e., 6% of global area, where amongst around 1.4 billion people 1.2 billion are exposed to the risk of malaria, with the majority living in India [8] .
However, SEA contributed only 2.5 million cases to the global burden of malaria, while India alone contributed 76% of the total cases. Epidemiologic models, geographical and demographic data, in consideration of clinical episodes, point to the fact that Plasmodium falciparum [PF] estimates outside Africa, especially in SEA, are 200% higher than reported by the WHO (i.e., 118.94 million of global estimates out of 515 million cases) [7] . Burden of P. vivax [PV] malaria in the world has been calculated as 71-80 million cases, of which Southeast Asia and Western pacific countries contributed 42 million cases [9] .
URBAN Malaria, i.e., Malaria cases in urban settings, has several unique features compared to RURAL Malaria cases, particularly when these cases are considered for designing their control programme. Incidence of Rural malaria lowered drastically In India by 1970s, i.e., from 0.1 to 0.15 million cases per year, while urban towns reported rising trend. Urban Malaria is contributed by large scale urban-rural migrations triggered by urban "push" (for earning livelihood in suburban and rural areas) and urban "pull" (to avail of both medicare / healthcare and educational opportunities in urban areas) phenomenon. Unplanned urbanization, different construction-projects with complete disregarding of health impact assessment and/or eco-friendly technologies, demographic and societal changes, etc. day by day are contributing to enhanced potentials for breeding of malaria and other diseases Vectors. Factors, like, inability of the civic bodies to supply with pure water to every household, incapability to dispose of sewage and/or solid-wastes regularly and hygienically, etc., all lead to an all-round disruptions in Vector ecology. Infrequent water-supply lead to increased water-storage practices, resulting in extensive breeding of An. stephensi, the main vector of urban malaria in the study-area. Urban malaria control was thus thought of as a separate strategy, i.e., UMS (Urban Malaria Scheme) for National Vector Borne Disease Control Programme (NVBDCP) in India.
Though malaria-epidemics are usual phenomenon alike other vector-borne diseases, malaria typically shows temporal and spatial variations, based on different climatic, ecological and human factors [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , which can be used to correlate the spatio-temporal distribution of disease-burden, guiding the management aspect of cost-effectiveness of resourceallocation for disease-intervention in space and time. Also, if any time-series surveillance-data can be used correlated with different climatic factors [15] [16] [17] , forecasting some Warning signals of malaria, institution of intervention to control malaria will be much better before any epidemic takes place [18, 19] . Similar efforts were done in Ethiopia [20] , in Kenya [21, 22] , in Southern Asia [23] and in China [24] . In the current study, monthly patterns of malaria in Kolkata (a metropolitan city in India) are explored on reported PF and PV clinical events over a short 6 year-period showing both Spatio-Temporal variation, only temporal variations being statistically analyzed herein.
The Kolkata Municipal Corporation (K.M.C.) is working in this urban malaria control programme through a multidisciplinary approach. The K.M.C. deployed a poly-pronged system of controlling Urban Malaria of which the present study is just a trifling observation of the mainframe work-galore, where data (as are regularly being collected by the K.M.C.) have been analyzed to get some nature about the occurrence of malaria in a geographical region of the city of Kolkata as well as to make some comparison study on time-scale and spatial scale, plus some correlation studies about the disease-incidence also. Spatio-temporal correlation study of urban malaria cases in Wards of a multi-racial, multi-lingual, cosmopolitan city can provide a basic standard for effective planning and evaluation of Malaria-control programme. To understand the spatio-temporal variation of urban malaria incidences in Kolkata, a trend analysis has been planned to be effected. However, as a pilot study, in this paper a temporal trend analysis has been done for Kolkata.
The paper is organized as Introduction (Section 1), Data Description (Section 2) and Descriptive Data Analysis (Section 3). Section 4 and 5 discuss time series analysis and modeling of the time series, respectively. Results and discussion are given in Section 6.
DESCRIPTIVE DATA ANALYSIS
The Vector-Borne Disease control project, as has been discussed, is being conducted in an old and renowned city of India under the administration of the K.M.C. Kolkata consists of 141 Wards (Figure 1) , distributed within 15 Boroughs (administrative zones). The administrative area of Borough-V (Figure 2 ) is a conglomeration of eleven (11) The study has been planned to be conducted based on the data already collected by the Kolkata Municipal Corporation Ward-level Malaria Clinics (cumTreatment-Centres) over a six-year period from January 2008 to December 2013. The secondary data, as will be used for this study, are an extract from the daily-collected database of the K.M.C., which have been arranged and grouped to form a month-wise database. The month-wise data, collected over six-year period in cases of every individual Ward of Borough-V, are only considered for necessary analysis, as mentioned in the objectives of the study. Highresolution raster maps of the study-area are imported into a geographical information system (GIS) and linked spatially [25] to a digitized boundary map of the 11 Wards across Borough-V of the city of Kolkata. Data from national censuses [26] conducted in 2011 were used to impute inter-censual growth rates at the county level and to estimate population counts for each month between January 2008 and December 2014.
Fever patients (known by active and passive surveillance), belonging to all age-groups & sex, are subjected to Blood-Slide Testing (stained with Giemsa stain) for detection of malarial parasite and the species, under monitoring & supervision of Medical Officers of Wards plus Laboratory Coordinator with cross-checking for quality-issues of prepared slides and diagnosis of positive-cases by random selection of 10% of slides which were labeled positive and 10% of slides which were labeled negative. Generated data are recorded and tabulated month-wise and Ward-wise for Kolkata.
Annual Blood-slide Examination Rate (ABER =all slides examined x 100 / population), Slide Positivity Rate (SPR =total positive slides x 100 / total slides), Species-specific SPR and Plasmodium falciparum Ratio (PFR% =total falciparum-Malaria x 100 / total positive slides) and Annual Parasite Incidence (API =total positive cases x 100 /population). Slide Positivity Rate (SPR), as described by WHO, is a Ratio between the number of laboratory-confirmed Malaria cases per 100 clinically suspected cases (whose Blood Slides are examined), indicating quantity & quality of detection of patients with malaria (increasing Rate indicating beginning of a malaria epidemic or a seasonal outbreak). Proportion of fever caused by malaria is almost a similar Ratio where number of Fever cases with confirmed parasitaemia divided by total number of fever, suggests how important a health priority is Malaria. SPR is thus considered as a substitute to estimate temporal changes in malaria-incidence. Moreover, SPR, an easy and inexpensive way to know malaria-burden in a population utilizing data from health-care facilities, is quite accurate as it considers laboratory-confirmed malaria-cases only, in crosssectional studies, to know malaria endemicity [27, 28] and malaria-control interventions [29, 30] . However, there is little work to know quantitative relationship between the metrics of temporal SPR-changes and malaria-incidence changes using empiric data. But Trevor P Jensen, in Africa [31] , conducted a study to compare the results, showing observed changes in the malaria-incidence with changes in SPR and concluded that SPR is a surrogate measure of malaria-burden. After interventions to control malaria, one should follow secular trends in malaria-incidence based on surveillance-data like SPR.
As has been described above, SPR has some advantages as a surrogate measure to follow changes in Malaria-incidence, as it uses normal HMIS data, without involvement of any special cost for measuring actual malaria-incidence. SPR, in spite of being a very useful measure of malaria-control interventions, do not change corresponding to proportional/ linear change in actual malaria-incidence. This is because fever is used as the criterion for laboratory testing for SPR, while population is the denominator for malaria-incidence; thus any change in the incidence of non-malaria fevers may result in a change in SPR which is not reflected in actual incidence of malaria. Thus, SPR is an estimate of relative-change for malaria-incidence over time, failing to estimate actual malaria-incidence in a target population.
Many factors, viz., quality aspects of laboratory diagnosis, age & sex of patients, seasonality of climatic variables affect malaria-incidence, which may maximize or shroud the impacts of interventions of control programme. In practice, these factors also affect the ability of SPR to estimate surveillance-effects on modifying actual malaria-incidences. Simultaneously majority of malaria surveillance systems gather only a subset of fever-cases in a target population, i.e., those are limited by incomplete and/or inaccurate laboratory testing.
In this longitudinal study, a descriptive study of Malaria has been conducted Year-wise and Ward-wise. Slide Positivity Rates (SPR) of Malaria for each Ward is calculated by dividing the observed number of slidepositive malaria cases across 2008-2015 by the number of BSE for Malaria. 
ANALYSIS OF TIME SERIES
We consider a time series Y 1 , Y 2 ,…,Y N having length N , where study variable SPR is a monthly series of length 96 observed over eight years. Time series plot (Figure 4) shows an upward trend from the start to late 2010, which after 2010 changes to downward till the finish. There is a pattern of a peak in summer and rains, i.e., from July to September with peak in August and a trough in winter, i.e., from December to January, whereas a smaller peak in November is present for most years. Yearly seasonality in the series increases at the same sort of rate as the yearly mean levels, so we choose a multiplicative seasonal model for our data. Figure 5 shows the decomposition of time series Y t into seasonal (S t ), trend (T t ) and irregular (e t ) components using moving averages [32] wherein an upward trend from the year 2008 to 2010 and then downward upto the end of 2015 and seasonality of period 12 months are prominently displayed. For the decomposition we use the multiplicative model Y t =T t *S t *e t , where a moving average uisng a symmetric window with equal weights is used to comupte T t . Then T t is removed from Y t and S t is estimated averaging over all periods and recycled. Finally e t is obtained by eliminating S t from Y t using the above considered model. 
Analysis of Correlogram
For time series Y t , the sample version of the autocorrelation coefficient (ac.f.) at lag k is given by
, k=1, 2, …, M and M<N.
(1)
Here we take M=48. Figure 6 shows the correlogram, plot of r k versus k, of Y t along with the dotted lines at ±2/ (N)= 0.204 , wherein outside these lines values are considered to be significantly different from zero [33] . Correlogram clearly suggests the existing seasonality pattern in the SPR series and the large values of r k at consecutive lags on both sides of r k = 0 indicates the trend present in the SPR series.
MODELLING OF TIME SERIES
We consider a general multiplicative seasonal ARIMA (SARIMA) model [34] of order (Figure 8) shows significantly large value at only lag 12 among the seasonal lags, hence we choose Q=1 to take into account the present one seasonal MA term. Figure 8 also has significant value at non-seasonal lag 1 indicates one MA term present, i.e., q=1. There is slightly significant value at unusual lag 38 which is ignored as it is meaningless under the study. The partial ac.f. plot of W t (Figure 9 ) shows large value only at seasonal lag 12 implying P=1, i.e., one seasonal AR term present and at non-seasonal lag 1 suggesting p=1. Also notice Figure 9 has significant value by a slight amount at lag 9, which is not considerable in this context as this lag has no information to be physically interpreted. Also there is just significant value at the 2 nd seasonal lag 24. Though the value is not large, the lag is very important, so we also consider P=2.
We compare the two plausible SARIMA models for SPR series as 1) SARIMA of order (1,1,1) x (1,1,1) 12 and 2) SARIMA of order (1,1,1) x (2,1,1) 12 using model selection criteria: the Akaike information criterion (AIC), Second-order Akaike Information Criterion ( AIC c ) and Bayesian information criterion (BIC), where the model with the lowest value is the best among the compared ones [35] [36] [37] . Hence model (1) selected (see Table 4 ) for the present study is given by
or where W t = 12 Y t and , , , are constant parameters to be estimated. Table 5 shows the estimates for the parameters using maximum likelihood method with conditional-sum-of-squares estimates as intial values for the parameters. 
Cross-Validation of Chosen Model
For a completely random time series consisting of independent and identically distributed observations of length N, large, r k 0 for all k 0 and r k follows N(0,
N
).
The chosen model is considered to be describing the time series under study well if the residual series, i.e., the difference series from observartion of fitted series, is random. Plot of residuals (Figure 10 ) and corresponding correlogram (Figure 11) indicate that our fitted model describes the observed SPR series quite well. Also non-parametric Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test to test the null hypothesis that r k of residuals follows N(0, 1 N ) is performed and the null hypothesis is accepted with a large p-value at 5% level of significance ( see Table 6 ). Test based on the modified Ljung-Box-Pierce statistic [38] for examining the null hypothesis that the fitted model is appropriate, has quite large p-value at all the lags from 1 to 48 get the null hypothesis accepted at 5% level of significance (see Table 7 ). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper time series analysis includes the total SPR series for 11 wards of Kolkata city observed over each month from the year 2008 to 2015 collected at the Kolkata Municipal Corporation Ward-level Malaria Clinics. By analyzing the data we choose model SRIMA (1,1,1)x(1,1,1) 12 and fit it to the data, which describes the data quite well. We also forecast the SPR series for the year 2016 with the help of equation (3) and the fitted values of model parameters from Table 5 . Point and interval forecast of Y t for the year 2016 are shown in Figure 12 and Table 8 . As forecast says, SPR will reach a higher peak in this year compared to last year, which needs to be taken care of. Knowledge of disease-burden & trends, as well as intervention-effects [39] is mandatory to implement an effective malaria-control programme. After fitting a SARIMA time-series model on Malaria SPR data collected at the KMC Ward-level Malaria Clinics (cumTreatment-Centres) over a six-year period from January 2008 to December 2015, a forecasting of Malaria SPR for the year 2016 for a part of Kolkatapopulation, has been tried.
A unique feature of this model is that it is based on SPR, rather than Malaria-Incidence Rate, as is generally used in many concurrent studies. Malaria Incidence Rate (WHO) is Number of New Malaria Cases out of total population per week in each area, i.e., number of confirmed malaria cases per persontime [40] , which points out whether Malaria is increasing and necessary interventions when Malaria increases. As to monitor and to evaluate a general malaria-case, i.e., "fever with malarial parasitaemia", in a control programme all patients are necessary, who require anti-malarial treatment [40] . Thus, in longitudinal studies, the total population of a geographical area is scrutinized for finding out of suspected malaria-cases (from all fever cases) and subjecting them to a diagnostic-test (having high sensitivity and specificity) are necessary, demanding considerable human and monitory resources. It is rarely followed in usual malaria surveillance programme.
Malaria-incidence is thus usually estimated based on the number of reported malaria-cases recorded in HMIS (Health Management Information System) of a city, state and country. When one tries to determine control-interventions, based on malaria-incidence rate using HMIS-data, different risk-factors are noticed leading to high bias and confounding factors, viz., a significant lag-time before their availability, incomplete reporting, temporal variations in reporting, varied utilization of health care services, lack of a proper denominator (for countries varying in population), and genuineness / accuracy of laboratory-confirmation of these data [38] . However proper statistical procedures can improve the accuracy-factors of derived estimates of malaria-incidence.
The nature of malaria transmission is usually estimated using different indicators such as ABER, API, SPR and Incidence of malaria [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . Annual malaria incidence includes numbers of laboratoryconfirmed malaria cases in a year as numerator and local population as denominator. As census is only carried out once 10 years in India, local population size may be under or overestimated. Moreover, population movement is enormous, due to economic reasons, in a city like Kolkata. Thus Malaria-incidence may be inaccurate due to limited health-care resources [43] or wrong population-size [47] . To plan public-health interventions, estimation of malaria burden is a necessary requirement, for which SPR may be used as a surrogate measure for malaria-incidence [43, 45, 48, 49] , to express the quantum of malaria endemicity in any region [47] , plus to identify high risk areas [50] . In annual reporting system, Annual Parasite Index (i.e., malaria-incidence rate) is the principal monitoring indicator in malaria control programme in Kolkata for several years [50, 52] . The changes in malaria incidences may be estimated from the SPR trend as well [43] . Studies showed SPR steadily decreased with the decline in malaria-incidence [44, 48] , while some showed that the annual parasite index (API) increased, but SPR-increase remained somewhat slow at the same level [44] . In our study SPR-trend has been subjected to statistical analysis.
Statistical Analysis points out that magnitude of the seasonal variation increases at the same rate as the yearly mean-values, indicating that a multiplicative seasonal model is appropriate. From the empirical analysis we find that between projected Model and data fitted in that Model, there are few apparent dissimilarities, for example, the usual bimodal rise of Malaria in 2008-2013 graph is modified to a unimodal peak in 2014 (somewhat like 2010 data, but of much lowered SPR-value). The plateau-area of highest malaria-incidences, is converted to a single incidence peak. Instead of stepped monthly rise with stepped monthly fall of malaria-incidences, there is sharp rise and sharp fall in malaria-incidences in this studypopulation (some what like 2010 data). High-degree seasonal pattern (mainly, climatological) is noted in the data all throughout the period, but clearly there is a upward trend from 2008 -2010 followed by a downward trend gradually since 2011 up to 2014, which may be as a result of different anti-malaria and anti-mosquito interventions and malaria control strategy, adopted by The K.M.C. from 2011 onwards, plus many other covariates, influencing the Model. All these factors combined are subjected to a multivariate study-analysis, which is going on, to better understand the influences of those factors on the Forecasting system, as adopted in this study.
Interactive Agent-Host-Environment Factors of Epidemiological Triad are under observation to explain the causes of SPR changes, though it is assumed that the study population did not change during these years from 2008 to 2016. However, societal changes due to political changes during these years obviously have impacts on the result. This study is a significant step to attain a base-level study for the future works ahead. 
